Rape victims undergo double jeopardy as they experience unwanted aggression against their freewill which make them suffer physically and mentally, and at the same time they have to fight to be treated fairly and respectfully within the legal environment. There has been a controversial issue regarding rape prosecution in Islamic legal system as the rape victim would be either charged with zinÉ (illegal sexual intercourse) because of her confession or qadhf (false accusation) as a result of her failure to bring four male eyewitnesses. This paper aims at investigating the fundamental rights of rape victims provided in Islamic law. This will include legal rights to be defended fairly, exemption of punishment, adequate compensation, and other essential rights. This study will explore opinions and arguments of classical Muslim jurisprudents from various schools of law.
Introduction
In an appeal in Resolution A/res.40/34 29 November 1985 the UN General Assembly demands that all member countries actively carryout the principles of the "Declaration of the Fundamental Principles of Justice for the Victims of Crime and Power Abuse". This law is of great juridical importance and officially attracts the attention of large international organizations on the victim"s rights. Among the important issues highlighted in the declaration are providing means of access to justice and the right to be treated respectfully within a legal environment, adequate compensation to be paid by the offender and an efficient form of compensation scheme provided by the government. This paper aims at investigating fundamental rights of rape victims provided in Islamic law. This includes the right to be protected for defending her honour, legitimacy of reaction against physical assault, exemption of being charged with committing zinÉ or qadhf i.e. false accusation of committing zinÉ against the rapist when there is no sufficient evidence such as the lack of four male eyewitnesses while making a complaint of being raped. The paper also sheds light on the possible profound remedies and compensations provided by the SharÊ'ah for the victim of rape.
The Rights of Protection
Women"s chastity must be respected and protected at all times regardless of her religion.
She must not be abused physically and morally under any circumstances. All promiscuous relationships are forbidden to her, irrespective of the position of the woman whether she is willing or against the act.
1 Furthermore, zinÉ is an act that is harmful to society as a whole. Allah has warned Muslims about how bad such an act is and how they must not even go near it. Allah says, "And come not near unto unlawful sexual intercourse. Verily, it is a greatly lewd act and evil way." (The Qur"an, 17: 32) . Thus, if
zinÉ is an evil deed in the sight of Allah even when such act is committed by mutual consent, rape should then be considered worse than zinÉ.
In Islamic law, there are five essential elements which should be preserved and protected at all times. They are known as maqÉÎid al-sharÊ'ah which consists of religion, life, intellect, lineage and property. In fact, any legal rulings in Islamic law are laid down by Allah to preserve and protect these five essential elements. As such, each Muslim has to defend his/her own or another person"s faith, life, intellect, property and lineage. Rape is an aggression not only against one"s life because it may cause death or physical injury but also the victim"s honour and the dignity of her family as a whole. The SharÊ'ah legalizes reaction against the intruder based on the following verses:
"And indeed whosoever takes revenge after he has suffered an aggression, for such, there is no way of blame against them." (The Qur"an, 42: 41).
"Whoever transgresses the prohibition against you, transgress likewise against him" (The Qur"an, 2: 194) .
These verses imply that it is permissible for the oppressed to overcome the oppressor in order to defend his rights. His or her reaction against violence is legitimate. The intruder is considered as an oppressor and reaction against him is considered to be self defense against crimes. The ShÉfi'ites generalise the responsibility of stopping sexual aggression although it is against an ajnabÊ (unrelated either by blood or marriage) woman. It is also reasoned that everyone"s honor will never become legitimate, therefore it becomes compulsory to defend it. IrwÉ' al-GhalÊl. Beirut: al-Maktab alIslÉmÊ, 1399AH, no. 708. 5 'Awdah, 'Abdul QÉdir. al-TashrÊ' al-JinÉ'Ê al-IslÉmÊ muqÉranan bi al-qÉnËn al-waÌ'Ê. Beirut: Mu'assasat al-RisÉlah, 1985 1387AH, vol.6, p.454. 9 'Awdah. al-TashrÊ' al-JinÉ'Ê al-IslÉmÊ. vol.1, p.473. 10 There is no liability for acts against a person who is not protected, whose blood is no longer infallible. The limits of self defence are determined accordingly. In general it is recognized only in the case of a dangerous attack (not for instance, of an attack with a stick in a city in daytime, in contrast with similar attack outside a city or at night). There is further no liability, of course, for carrying out Íadd or ta'zÊr punishment; also if a man surprises his wife or his female maÍram in unlawful intercourse and kills her and/or her accomplice. See Schacht, Joseph. This is because, by wounding and ultimately killing her assailant, the woman has prevented an act of fornication, which is an offence against God.
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Pre-requisites to React Harmfully Against an Assailant 15
In Islamic law, legal defense decriminalizes an act under certain limited conditions. Muslim jurists hold that either coercion or duress renders a person exempted from liability. The legal principle "Necessity renders prohibited things permissible" 16 implies that a person is allowed to commit an act or an omission accordingly under a compelling physical violence caused by another human being. The jurists prescribe that he will be excused for withholding criminal responsibility if these conditions are met:
1. The nature of usurpation is against one"s honor i.e. sexually oriented. Simultaneously, the act is committed in order to protect oneself or another.
2. The defender should use only a certain degree of force that is necessary to repel aggression without abuse or excess. If the force used is excessive, the defender will be held criminally responsible. Evaluation of the degree of force is left to the judge's discretion, based on the circumstances surrounding each case.
3. The reaction must be an immediate response when it is impossible to rely at the crucial moment, on the protection of public authorities. The reaction must be the last chance.
There is no other way to avoid the crime except by physical reaction. The defendant should reasonably believe that any harm he causes would prevent greater harm.
4. The intruding perpetrator must be in a position to commit physical violence of rape and he is capable of doing so. It is not to be considered as a compelling situation if the coercer is a young child.
5. The victim must reasonably believe that his act or omission is necessary to avoid infringement of honor and dignity, possible imminent death or serious bodily injury.
Those damages are deemed as immediate consequences if there is no instant reaction.
6. The reaction must be appropriate and approximate to the danger. In other words, it must be encountered by the same level of aggression starting from one"s strength to using a deadly weapon. Most of the jurists argue that in the case of sexual usurpation, the victim has the right to react harmfully against the assailant, regardless of the procedural steps based on two reasons:
a. An assault by a will normally end up with intercourse, therefore an instant reaction is necessary, by whatever means, including causing injury to the assailant.
b. The crime of illegal sexual intercourse is a very serious Íadd crime of which there is no compromise at all. A prompt reaction is called for.
According to this opinion, it is permissible to react harmfully against the assailant regardless of his marital status, which makes a difference in the case of zinÉ.
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The jurists agree that it is compulsory to defend oneself against attack of honor. It becomes obligatory to react accordingly in order to defend oneself or to rescue others when these conditions are met. The person who reacts will be divinely rewarded and the one who refuses will be sinful.
Exemption of Punishment
A rape victim deserves means of access to justice and the right to be treated respectfully within the legal environment. The problem arises in some modern Islamic courts whether or not to adopt the same standard of proof as for zinÉ. In Pakistan, the legal system has provided the same standard of proof requiring the testimony of four male witnesses. As a result, many rape offences fail to be convicted for lack of witnesses. 17 Even worse than that, sometimes the court has concluded that intercourse was therefore consensual, and consequently charged rape victims with zinÉ. 18 The case is the same in Northern Nigeria which is predominantly MÉlikites who hold the opinion that pregnancy alone is sufficient evidence of committing zinÉ.
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The MÉlikites furthermore, argue that if a woman were to claim that she was the victim of rape, her claim would not be accepted unless there were some indicators or signs that 17 , 1994, p.151. 18 This is because of the assumption that an allegation of rape is an admission of sexual intercourse; therefore the dismissal of the prosecution case amounts to an implied confession of adultery. In 1985, Safia Bibi, a sixteen year old nearly blind domestic servant reported that she was repeatedly raped by her employer and his son, and became pregnant as a result. When she charged the man with rape, the case was dismissed for lack of evidence, as she was the only witness against them. Safia, however, being unmarried and pregnant, was charged with zinÉ for not having conclusive evidence to show that the unexplained pregnancy was because of rape. Books, 1990, p.88. 19 According to the MÉlikites, pregnancy is considered sufficient evidence of committing zinÉ. The oath of the man denying having sexual intercourse with the woman is often considered sufficient proof of innocence unless four independent and reputable eyewitnesses bear witness confirming his involvement in the crime. In Nigeria, Safiya Hussaini was sentenced to death in her first trial for adultery on the basis of her pregnancy. Based on the cases of Bariya Ibrahim Magazu and Safiya Hussaini, Baobab for Women's human rights and Amnesty International emphasize that Sharia Law as implemented in the northern states of Nigeria, does not protect women from possible sexual assault and coercion, instead it is willing to punish the victims of such assault. In both cases the Court has not pursued the allegations of coercion. The victims of rape or coercion have their situation further compounded. They will be subjected to charges of zinÉ and false accusation. This clearly violates women"s rights, justice and security while protecting the criminals. Abd al-JabbÉr Ibn WÉ"il reported that at the time of the Prophet s.a.w., a woman was raped and she was excused from punishment: "When a woman went out for prayer, a man attacked her and raped her. She shouted and went off, and when a man came by, she said: "That man did such and such to me." And when a company of AnÎÉr came by, she said: "That man did such and such to me." They went and seized the man whom they thought had had intercourse with her and brought him to her. She said: "Yes this is the one." Then they brought him to Allah"s messenger. When he was about to pass sentence, the man who had assaulted her stood up and said: According to this hadith, proving rape seems to be different from proving zinÉ because the Prophet s.a.w. accepted the solitary evidence of the raped woman, in the absence of the testimony of four eyewitnesses. This hadith also leaves absolutely no doubt of the validity of the evidence of women in rape cases although it is not accepted for the Íadd of adultery where it requires four just men.
The misconception and confusion of generalizing adultery to rape should not exist as they differ in proving and convicting. The assumption that a rape victim has to present four eye-witnesses to prove rape and failure of providing sufficient evidence should be regarded as admitting zinÉ or committing qadhf is against the principle of evidence and against common sense, because a confession is an admission of guilt while an allegation of rape is a repudiation of guilt.
Compensation for forcible illegal intercourse
Ibn Rushd observes that most scholars agree with applying the Íadd penalty for zinÉ to a convicted rapist. 25 This means the convict will receive similar punishment for the offence of zinÉ which is stoning to death for the married (muÍÎan), or flogging of 100 lashes and deportation for the unmarried (ghayr-muÍÎan). 26 He notes however, that they disagree on the second part of penalty, i.e. whether the convicted rapist has to pay a dowry besides being sentenced to the Íadd penalty. This is because they differ whether this hadith indicates is that the action of "legalizing" sexual intercourse itself is the major issue which makes him accountable to pay dowry.
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Looking at it from a different angle, the ShÉfi'ites support the idea of imposing dowry based on qiyÉs (analogy) that the illegal intercourse in rape is similar to the one in invalid marriage (nikÉÍ fÉsid) where the so called-husband has to pay the fair mahr if there had been consummation. Similarly, the rapist is considered to be liable for compensation (Ìaman) in a rape case because of the intercourse. 35 Besides a fair dowry, the ShÉfi'ites impose arsh/diyah (blood money) if the man has caused injury to the hymen of virginity.
Hymen is regarded as one"s personal belonging, and the legal principle states that any infringement of others" belonging renders compensation. Ibn QudÉmah opposes this opinion arguing that the dowry itself entails all sorts of compensation. According to him, a virgin victim must be given a higher compensation than a widow because of her virginity. This extra payment is part of that arsh. 36 Ibn QudÉmah argues further that the criminal has to pay diyah if the victim becomes pregnant and dies upon delivery, because this has been caused by his violence.
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AbË ×anÊfah, ThawrÊ and Ibn Shubrimah in their own case hold the opinion that rapists are liable for the Íadd penalty only, and not for the dowry (ÎadÉq). They argue that when the right of Allah meets the right of individuals, the right of Allah prevails. They also reason that ÎadÉq is not redemption for sexual pleasure, but for a ritual purpose.
Therefore they maintain there should be no ÎadÉq for the illegal intercourse. 38 AbË ×anÊfah in his own asserts that if a man has intercourse with a free woman by force and she dies because of the violence, he must pay diyah besides being liable for the Íadd penalty. 39 These three scholars base their argument on the very same hadith of 'Abd al-JabbÉr Ibn WÉ"il which clarifies that no dowry was charged on the man. 40 In fact, according to the version recorded by al-Tirmidhi"s and al-NasÉ"Ê, it is clearly mentioned that there was no monetary penalty (ÎadÉq) imposed on him.
Ibn ×azm reported a case of sexual assault brought to ×asan ibn 'AlÊ where a virgin girl lost her virginity because of physical attack by one girl using her bare finger to penetrate her vagina, while her friends held the victim. ×asan issued that they all have to pay a fair dowry.
Another occasion where IyyÉd ibn 'Abdullah, a judge in Egypt consulted 'Umar ibn 'Abdul 'AzÊz regarding a boy, penetrating a girl"s vagina with his finger and broke her hymen. The Caliph asked the judge to decide based on ijtihÉd. He ordered that the boy"s family to pay 50 dinar.
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Contrary to this, Ibn ×azm is opposed to imposing any fair dowry (mahr mithl) in the case of breaking virginity, because it is not a marriage. He supports his opinion with the hadith: "Indeed your property, your life are protected". The mahr is only necessary in legal marriage. There is no evidence from the Qur"an, hadith or ijma' imposing such monetary penalty irrespective of having the hymen torn either by a man or a woman.
Therefore, he maintains that the ruling is baseless since it is not the command of Allah and his Messenger.
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However, Ibn ×azm"s argument can be refuted by the fact that in some other wording of the same hadith, the Prophet s.a.w. mentioned "your honor and your body". 43 Breaking one"s virginity by illegal means is definitely a infringement against the human body which renders compensation. As the compensation is compulsory in the case of blood and 40 al-BukhÉrÊ. ØaÍÊÍ al- BukhÉrÊ. vol.6, p.235. 41 Ibn ×azm, 'AlÊ ibn AÍmad. property, it is also compulsory for the case of a physical attack. Committing illegal intercourse is actually a disgusting crime against the human body.
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Remedies Based on the Doctrine of QiÎÉÎ
According to Islamic criminal law, the punishment for homicide and the infliction of injury (jirÉÍ) is classified under the doctrine of QiÎÉÎ (retaliation). Thus, whenever a person causes physical harm or death to another, the injured or the family of the deceased has the right of qiÎÉÎ (retaliation). QiÎÉÎ itself is divided into three categories: homicide (fÊ al-Nafs), wounds or injuries (dËn al-nafs) which is usually known as qawad or 'arsh and murdering of an unborn child. 45 A unique aspect of this doctrine is that the victim or his family has the options of insisting upon the punishment or accepting diyah (blood money) or sulÍ (settlement) or forgiving the offender. As for a diyah, a full diyah is worth 100 camels or equivalent, subject to alteration. The full diyah is to be paid not only for homicide but also for grievous bodily harm. With regard to the sulÍ, it implies that the injured or the family of the deceased can make a settlement on more or less the equivalent of diyah. Thus, it leaves the door open to compassion and forgiveness.
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Rape victims are protected and entitled to civil redress in the law of qiÎÉÎ for wounds or injuries (dËn al-nafs) . Everybody is designated ownership rights to each part of one"s body, and a right to retaliation or corresponding compensation for any harm done unlawfully to any of those parts. In the Sunnah, it is reported by Anas bin MÉlik that alRubay' daughter of al-NaÌr, his paternal aunt, broke the front tooth of a girl and they (the people of al-Rubay') asked the girl"s people to pardon her, but they refused; then they al-'AlÉqÉt al-Jinsiyyah ghayr al-Shar'iyyah wa 'uqËbatuha fÊ al-sharÊ'ah wa al-qÉnËn, Baghdad: Matba'ah al-IrshÉd, 1975 Noordeen, 1984, p.221. her front tooth will not be broken". The Messenger of Allah s.a.w. then replied, "O Anas, Allah"s Decree is retaliation." But the people agreed to pardon her, so the Messenger of Allah said, "Among Allah"s slaves, there is one who if he took an oath in the name of Allah, he would fulfill it." 47 All jurists agree that diyah may replace qiÎÉÎ when it is not possible to apply it or when a peaceful agreement is achieved. 48 With regard to the law of diyah for injuries and wounds, it is sufficient to mention here the letter from the Prophet s.a.w. to "Amr bin ×azm when he was appointed to represent the Prophet s.a.w. in al-Yaman. In this letter, the Prophet s.a.w. explains the fixed amount of diyah as follows: "The blood money for a life is a hundred camels; that full blood money must be paid for the complete cutting off of a nose, eyes, the tongue, the lips, the penis, the testicles and the backbone; that for one foot half the blood money must be paid, for the wound in the head a third of the blood money, for a thrust which penetrates the body a third of the blood money, for a head wound which removes a bone fifteen camels, for each finger and toe ten camels, for a tooth five camels, and for a wound which lays bare the bone five camels." 51 This is an amount of money to be determined by the judge assisted by the experts and paid to the victim for the loss suffered. 52 The calculation was applied to work out the percentage of loss of function which, when applied to the amount of the full diyah, yielded a precise figure. Women who are raped suffer a sense of violation that goes beyond physical injury. They usually suffer psychological trauma which varies from individual to individual such as the feeling of perpetual defilement, an overwhelming sense of vulnerability, being distrustful of men and experience feelings of shame, humiliation, and loss of privacy and autonomy. They may also develop psychological disturbances related to the circumstances of rape such as intense fears. In addition, they most probably will experience social consequences such as difficulty to get married.
Besides the law of qiÎÉÎ for wounds or injuries (dËn al-nafs), these sorts of moral damages and consequences can also be compensated based on the principle of Tort (al- the offender dies, the debt will be passed on to the offender"s heirs. 55 In the case of damages caused by more than one person such as gang rape, each of the involved persons will be liable for the extent of damages which was caused by his act for which he is liable.
Conclusion
Rape victims deserve adequate legal protection as well as a fair trial. According to Islamic law, every individual has a legal right to defend him or herself and to be protected from any physical violence. A person who reacts in self and honour defence or protecting his family or others from any sexual assault is not criminally responsible. Rape is a crime against one"s honour and dignity and must be resisted and prevented by whatever means. The above discussion clarifies that a rape victim should not be treated similar to one who commits zinÉ as her claim of being raped is not an admission of committing zinÉ and should neither be charged with qadhf (false accusation of committing zinÉ) since it is her right and the right of the whole humanity to ensure that justice is done against the dangerous coward rapist who might repeat the same inhuman crimes in future. As a matter of fact, rape is different from zinÉ in terms of victimization, usurpation and absence of mutual willful consent. The paper also suggests that a rape victim is entitled to legal remedies under the principle of diyah and as such must be compensated accordingly for any material loss including but not limited to, medical treatment, moral damages and other kinds of related suffering unbearably borne by the victims. The Muslim legislative body of today and the government must outline an efficient form of compensation for damages to be paid to the victim in the light of SharÊ'ah principles. 55 The heirs or 'Éqilah responsible to pay diyat for the victims are male relatives who have a right to inherit from the murderer by means of relation (nasab) or walÉ' (emancipation of slavery 
